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It is with great pleasure that Avon Lake City 
School District, Avon Lake High School, and 
Avon Lake Drama Club welcome you to the 
Daniel B. Ross, Ph.D. Performing Arts Center. 
Avon Lake student performances have a long 
tradition of high-quality, challenging, and exciting 
productions. The faces on stage and behind the 

scenes change, but the 2019 Performin’ Shoremen are committed to 
honoring the traditions of the past while setting new standards for future 
members with their performance. We welcome everyone to what will be 
a great evening of entertainment.

Thank you to all the students, staff, parents, guardians, and community 
members who have worked so hard preparing for the production of “Elf 
Jr., The Musical.”  Their dedication has made this production possible. 
Preparation has been intense through casting calls until today’s 
performance, but this only tells part of the story. Our drama program 
remains outstanding because of the year-round support that is shown by 
the Avon Lake community, Avon Lake High School Drama Boosters, and 
the families of the performers. This opportunity for our cast and crew comes 
from their dedication, hard work and the support of an outstanding staff.  
Together we set the stage for tonight and future Performin’ Shoremen. 

With tradition comes high expectations, and the production of “Elf The 
Musical JR” is true to form. Thank you again for being in the audience. 
Sit back, watch, and listen to an outstanding cast and enjoy the efforts of 
an outstanding crew. Avon Lake City School District knows you will enjoy 
the performance and we hope you will return for future performances by 
our students. 

Bob Scott
Superintendent
Avon Lake City Schools
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FEBRUARY 7th, 8th,14th & 15th 7:30 PM
FEBRUARY 9th & 15th* 2:00 PM

*SENSORY FRIENDLY PERFORMANCE
Daniel B. Ross Performing Arts Center - Avon Lake High School

175 Avon Belden Road, Avon Lake

PRODUCTIONS
SERVING OUR SCHOOLS SINCE 1959

MIGHTY GOLIATH www.mightygoliath.com
For ticket information, please email 

tickets@mightygoliath.com



 Principal’s Welcome
 
Welcome to our presentation of  the modern-
day holiday classic, Elf The Musical Jr. 
Buddy, a young orphan mistakenly crawls 
into Santa’s bag of gifts and is transported 
to the North Pole. The would-be elf is raised 
unaware that he is actually a human, until 
his enormous size and poor toy-making 
abilities cause him to face the truth.

Avon Lake High School is dedicated to the development and 
fostering of interest in the craft of theater among our students. The 
drama department  empowers  and motivates our students through  
collaboration and the teaching of  performance skills. 

A special thank-you to everyone who made this evening’s production 
possible. The play would not exist  without the support of our parents, 
students and families,  performers, instrumentalists, stage crew, and  
technicians.   None of this would be possible without the direction and 
expertise of  Mrs. Patty  Frank. Her boundless energy and commitment 
to producing these incredible productions is indescribable.   I would 
also like to acknowledge the support of our superintendent, Mr. Scott, 
and our Board of Education, for their continuing commitment to the 
arts at Avon Lake High School. 

Enjoy the show.  It is magical!

Melissa Isaly-Johns 

Principal
Avon Lake High School 
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About the Director 
Patricia Frank’s love of drama grew out of 
years of cheerleading and dance, including 
performing four years with the Slippery Rock 
University Dance Theater Company. Following 
college, Patricia continued to choreograph for 
high school and community theaters. After 
marrying David, she found her way onto the 
stage of the Old Firehouse Theater in Avon 
Lake, where she acted in favorites, such as 
Blithe Spirit and The Foreigner.  In 1994, 
the Franks volunteered to serve as Drama 

Directors at Bay Presbyterian Church, where they collaborated on 
musical productions, including Resurrection, Two from Galilee and 
Journey to the Cross. David and Patricia continue to (occasionally) 
act in and direct community and regional theatre productions, most 
recently Newsies with TrueNorth Cultural Arts. In 2008, Ms. Frank 
took over the reigns of Drama Director at Avon Lake High School, 
where she has directed over 25 plays, musicals and acts for the annual 
Drama Club Dinner Theater Fund Raiser.  Since 2016, Patricia has also 
served as the manager of the Dr. Daniel B. Ross Performing Arts Center. 
Patricia and David enjoy volunteering their theatrical staging skills as 
the set designers and visual artists for the Marching Shoremen Band. 
Being mother to her beautiful and talented children, Jordan, Melanie 
(daughter-in-law) & Michaella, continues to be Patricia’s favorite role. 
Ms. Frank would like to extend her heartfelt gratitude to David, the 
incredible Drama Boosters, the production team, and the amazing cast 
and crews!  
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Lisa Van Scyoc (Musical Director) is a graduate 
of The Cleveland Institute of Music with a Master 
of Music in Vocal Performance.  She holds a 
Bachelor of Music in Music Education from 
Bowling Green State University.  Lisa currently is 
Director of the Baldwin Wallace Women’s Chorus, 
and a Student Teaching Supervisor on the Music 
Education faculty at Baldwin Wallace University.  
Prior to this year, she was an adjunct professor 
and Field Experience Coordinator at Oberlin 
Conservatory of Music for two years.  Lisa also 
is Director of Canterra Musica, the highest level 
treble choir of Oberlin Choristers. She recently 
retired from teaching music in the Lakewood 

City Schools and was the Director of Music at Christ United Methodist Church in 
Cleveland for 24 years.  Lisa was the Oberlin Choristers Touring Choir accompanist 
in 2008-2010 and the Cantate Musica Director from 2010 - 2017. Lisa taught Music 
for Elementary Education Majors at Baldwin Wallace University from 1996-2002 and 
also enjoyed singing professionally with the Robert Page/Cleveland Singers from 
1990-2003. Lisa is a member of the American Choral Directors Association, Ohio 
Music Educators Association, and the Cleveland Kodaly and Orff Chapters. She lives 
in Avon Lake where she also enjoys teaching private voice lessons, accompanying, 
and being the Music Director for the High School musicals. 

Kaylea Kudlaty (Choreographer) is glad to 
be working with ALHS again in this year’s show! 
Other recent choreographic credits include: Oliver!, 
Beauty and the Beast, Addams Family, On the Town, 
Suds and Newsies!  Recent performance credits 
include: Mary Roberts (Sister Act) Inga (Young 
Frankenstein) Fiona (Shrek) Peter Pan (Peter 
Pan) Essie (You Can’t Take It With You) Sandrine/
Ginette (Almost Maine) and a Swing (A Chorus 
Line). Kaylea would like to thank Mrs. Frank for 
welcoming her back and these amazing, talented 
kids for working so hard to make this show the 
best it could be! Proverbs 16:3

Production Staff
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Director’s Notes

I love Christmas & I love directing holiday themed shows! Many of you 
already know this because you have joined the ALHS Drama Club this time 
of year for past productions, including: It’s A Wonderful Life, Miracle on 34th 
Street, The Best Christmas Pageant Ever and Dicken’s A Christmas Carol. I’m 
certain no one wants to read the “Top 10 Reasons I Love Christmas”.  I’ve 
already shared with past audiences the story about my Dicken’s Christmas 
village where Dave has purchased one building every year since we began 
dating and now has to spend a week building the elaborate display for this 
village in our living room every year! So. . .I’m simply going to state that I read 
somewhere that “Rule No. 1 of musical theater is to send ’em out the doors 
energized.” It is my hope that Elf The Musical JR. will fill you with a child’s 
sense of wonder and you will leave the theater “singing loud for all to hear.”

Based on New Line Cinema’s hit film starring Will Ferrell, Elf  Jr. features 
songs by Tony Award nominees, Matthew Sklar and Chad Beguelin (The 
Wedding Singer and Broadway’s current The Prom), with a book by Tony 
Award winners Thomas Meehan (Annie and Hairspray) and Bob Martin (The 
Drowsy Chaperone and The Prom). Elf  Jr. sustains the spirit of irrepressible 
optimism that has always been this story’s chief stock in trade.

On behalf of the entire cast and crew, I hope you enjoy our presentation of 
Elf  Jr. , as much as we all loved learning Sklar and Beguelin’s awesome music, 
dancing to the creative choreography and working on the set, props and 
costumes! Collaborating with Musical Director Lisa Van Scyoc, Choreographer 
Kaylea Kudlaty, Set Designers David Frank, Chad Enders, & George Puskas, 
the ALHS Drama Boosters, the Tech Crew, Stage Crew, Production Assistants, 
and of course, the creative and energetic cast members has been FUN and a 
true blessing! Thank you for joining us this evening.

*Spoiler alert. There is no scene in which Buddy eats his famous breakfast of 
spaghetti smothered with maple syrup. However, if you invite Danny Gray to 
your home for a holiday brunch, he may be willing to re-enact that classic Elf 
movie moment for you. LOL!

Patricia Frank
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Patricia Frank ................................................. Director
Lisa Van Scyoc ................................... Musical Director
Kaylea Kudlaty .................................... Choreographer
David Frank ............................................... Set Design
Chad Enders .............................................. Set Design
George Puskas ..........................................  Set Design

Elf The Musical JR.
Is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI). 

All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI. 
www.MTIShows.com

Elf JR.
The Musical

Avon Lake High School Drama Club
Presents
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Music by
MATTHEW SKLAR

Book by
THOMAS MEEHAN 
and BOB MARTIN

Lyrics by
CHAD BEGUELIN



Kaylee Arrington

Kate Baugh

Joey Birk

Anna Carone 

Ben Cuomo

Bowen Dansizen 

Ben Dorman

Anna Maria Durbin 

Patrick Duskey

Brett Enders

Drew Fournier 

Abby Golden

Lily Good

Dan Gray .........

Lauren Hansborough 

Nick Hansborough

Tomi Johnson-Kea 

Nate Jorgensen

Ava Keller

Alyssa Kordish 

Andrew Lindner 

Rebecca Lisi

Clara Orr

Grace Osoteo 

Christian Pudelski 

Ella Rudkin

Abbey Safos 

Mary Shabab

Katie Soltis

..................................................................................................... Charlie / Vocal Ensemble 

............................................................................................................ Policewoman #2 / Ensemble 

........................................................................ U/S for Michael Hobbs / Vocal Ensemble 

......................................................................................................... Teenager / Vocal Ensemble 

.......................................................................................................  Santa Claus / Vocal Ensemble 

.............................................................................................  Flyer Guy #1 / Vocal Ensemble 

...................................................................................  Jogger / Policeman #1 / Vocal Ensemble 

.................................................................................................................  Vocal Ensemble 

...................................................................  Fake Santa / U/S for Mr. Greenway / Ensemble 

............................................................  Ms.Chadwic / U/S for Emily Hobbs / Vocal Ensemble 

...............................................................................................  Security Guard #2 / Ensemble 

................................................................................................................................................ Jovie 

................................................................................................................  Santa’s Helper / Ensemble 

..............................................................................................................................................  Buddy 

....................................................................................................  Shawanda / Ensemble 

................................................................................................................... Macy’s Manager 

............................................................................................  Lead Elf #3 / Vocal Ensemble 

...........................................................................................  Mr. Greenway / Vocal Ensemble 

................................................................................................................................  Vocal Ensemble 

..............................................................................................  Security Guard #1 / Ensemble 

........................................................................................................................  Michael Hobbs 

......................................................................................................................................  Emily Hobbs 

...............................................................  Darlene Lambert / Dicken’s Caroler / Vocal Ensemble 

...........................................................................................  Lead Elf #1 / Deb / Vocal Ensemble 

.............. Lead Elf #2 / U/S for Macy’s Manager / Dicken’s Caroler / Vocal Ensemble 

.................................................................................................................  Sarah / Vocal Ensemble 

..............................................................................................  Business Woman / Vocal Ensemble 

.............................................  Sam (Samantha) / Mother / Dicken’s Caroler / Vocal Ensemble 

............................................................................................  Emma Van Brocklin / Vocal Ensemble

CAST
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Hope Tamoney

Kayli Vance

Ella Venneri 

Gannon Wacker 

Mitch Wargo

Haleigh Whitt 

Katie Williams

Maggie Williams 

Katie Yarham

...........................................................................................................................  Vocal Ensemble 

.............................................................................................................................  Vocal Ensemble 

................................................................ Ms. Matthews / U/S for Jovie / Vocal Ensemble 

.............................................................................................. Lead Elf #4 / Vocal Ensemble 

...............................................................................................................................   Walter Hobbs 

  ................................................................................... Saleswoman / Vocal Ensemble 

.................................................................................  Flyer Gal #2 / Vocal Ensemble 

...............................................................................  Charlotte Dennon / Ensemble 

.............................................................  Lead Elf #5 / U/S for Deb / Vocal Ensemble

CAST
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Act 1

Scene 1: Santa’S workShop

 HAPPY ALL THE TIME

Scene 2: downtown manhattan

 WORLD’S GREATEST DAD

Scene 3: greenway preSS office

 WATCH  WHAT HAPPENS (REPRISE)

Scene 4: macy’S department Store

 SPARKLEJOLLYTWINKLEJINGLEY

Scene 5: hobb’S apartment

 I’LL BELIEVE IN  YOU

Scene 6: greenway preSS office

 
Scene 7: rockefeller center

 A CHRISTMAS SONG

Scene 8: greenway preSS office

 WORLD’S GREATEST DAD (REPRISE)

— There will be a 15 minuTe inTermission —
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Videotaping and flash photography of any kind are 
strictly prohibited during the performance.

––  PLEASE NOTE  ––

Act 2

Scene 9: tavern on the green

 NEVER FALL IN LOVE (WITH AN ELF)

Scene 10: hobb’S apartment (into new york Street)
 THERE IS A SANTA CLAUS

Scene 11: greenway preSS office

 THE STORY OF BUDDY

Scene 12: central park

 
Scene 13: outSide central park

 A CHRISTMAS SONG (REPRISE)
 
the end: 
 SPARKLEJOLLYTWINKLEJINGLEY (REPRISE)
 BOWS
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Kaylee Arrington* Kate Baugh Joey Birk Anna Carone

The Company (*Seniors)

Ben Cuomo Bowen Dansizen Ben Dorman Anna Marie Durbin

Patrick Duskey* Brett Enders Drew Fournier Abby Golden*

Lily Good Danny Gray* Lauren Hansborough Nick Hansborough*
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Tomi Johnson-Kea Nate Jorgensen Ava Keller Alyssa Kordish

Andrew Lindner Rebecca Lisi* Clara Orr Grace Osoteo

Christian Pudelski Ella Rudkin Abby Safos* Mary Shabab*

Katie Soltis Hope Tamoney Kayli Vance Ella Venneri

The Company (*Seniors)
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Gannon Wacker Mitch Wargo*

Haleigh Whitt Katie Williams

The Company

Maggie Williams* Katie Yarham

Emma Krawiek** Gabe DiFilippo*

Pierce DiFilippo Maddy Higgins*

Faith Johnson Olivia Johnson*

Maya McCain
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Stage Crew



Dorian Arapi Jacob Bir Alex Clancy

Corbin Grassa

Tech Crew

Jaryn Lindner* Devin McCain* Corey Nickolette*

Abby Overly Syd Ryan Nathan Spence Alex Wicker
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Andrew Brown

Our Seniors



Keira Castelli Dario Como Natalie Czapor

Jackie Grissinger

Production Assistants

Julia Grissinger Isabella Higley Yashvita Kanugant

Adison Kerns* Isabelle Kordish Allison Matovic Alyssa Molina

Audrey Share Rebecca Striffler Natalie Ungar Corinthia Williams
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Bell Braat



Helina Wilson Cailey Zanny

Production Assistants
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Pictured left to right: Keira Castelli, Rebecca Striffler , Isabelle Kordish, Julia Grissinger, Bella Braat, 
Dario Como, Isabella Higley, Jackie Grissinger, Corinthia Williams, Yashvita Kanuganti, Natalie 
Ungar, Adison Kerns



2019-2020 Drama Club Officers

President  ...........................................................................................  Danny Gray (Sr.)

Vice President ...............................................................................  Grace Osoteo (Jr.)

Secretary/Treasurer .......................  Kaylee Arrington (Sr.) & Lily Good (So.)

Public Relations Chairs ................ Brett Nickolette (Sr.) & Katie Williams (So.)

Costume Managers ......................... Rebecca Lisi (Sr.) & Maggie Williams (Sr.)

Props Managers ....................................... Brett Enders (Jr.) & Kate Radca (So.)

Senior Rep ....................................................................................... Abby Golden (Sr.)

Junior Rep ............................................................................... Jackie Grissinger (Jr.)

Sophomore Rep ................................ Kameron Riggs (So.) & Ben Cuomo (So.)

Freshmen Rep ..................................................................................... Kayli Vance (Fr.)

Stage Crew Manager ............................................................... Emma Krawiec (Jr.)
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Pictured Front to Back: Emma Krawiec, Mrs. Patricia Frank, Kayli Vance, 
Maggie Williams, Katie Williams, Grace Osoteo, Danny Gray, Rebecca Lisi, 
Lily Good, Kaylee Arrington, Brett Enders, Abby Golden, Ben Cuomo, Brett 
Nickolette, Jackie Grissinger.  Not pictured: Kameron Riggs & Kate Radca



Kaylee Arrington is a senior who is very excited to spend her last year at ALHS in drama 
club!  Kaylee plays Charlie, the elf who remains kind while doing work. This also describes 
Kaylee in real life. Her past performances include Dolores Dolores (On the Town), the Historian 
(Faerie King’s Daughter), and an ancestor (The Addams Family). Kaylee is a student page at the 
Avon Lake Public Library who loves to be involved in her community. She wishes to pursue a 
career in early childhood special education. Kaylee would like to thank Mr. and Mrs. Frank for 
everything they do for her and the drama club. She hopes everyone has a jolly time at the show! 

Kate Baugh is a sophomore at Avon Lake High School. This is her 5th show and her first 
production with ALHS. She plays Vicky the policeman in Elf The Musical JR. along with other 
small roles. Kate is very excited to be a part of the show this year. She would like to thank you 
for attending and she hopes you enjoy the performance!

Joseph Birk is a freshman at ALHS and is very pleased to perform in vocal ensemble 
and to understudy as Michael Hobbs in Elf The Musical JR. This will be Joey’s first show in 
performing arts, yet he is eager to apply his past choral knowledge to the performance. Joey 
would like to thank his family for all of their support during such a busy time. Joey is used to 
performing with band and choir, yet he is very excited to contribute to a wonderful show!

Anna Carone is a freshman and is excited to be in her first show at the high school! She has 
loved theatre her whole life. She enjoys playing guitar and singing in choir. Anna has participated 
in different productions at various local theaters. She is thankful to be part of the show!

Ben Cuomo is a sophomore at ALHS and has been in two ALHS drama club productions. 
He will be playing the role of Santa and is also part of the vocal ensemble. He enjoys singing, 
playing video games, and hanging out with friends. Ben would like to thank everybody that is 
watching the show and wishes them a Merry Christmas.

Bowen Malachi Dansizen Bowen, or “Bo,” if you’re cool, is a freshman at Avon 
Lake High School. An experienced musician, playing guitar, bass, piano, ukulele, etc., He is 
participating in his first major production this year. Bowen is also president of the class of 2023, 
voted in by his peers earlier this year in a landslide campaign. As for personality, he’s a pretty 
solid dude.

Benjamin Dorman  is looking forward to his first show at ALHS!  He is very excited to be 
able to sing throughout this wonderful musical!

Anna Marie Durbin is a freshman at Avon Lake High School and is super pumped to 
be in Elf The Musical JR. Although this is Anna Maria’s first show at the high school, she has 
participated in multiple shows at local theatres. She enjoys basketball and lacrosse, playing with 
her dog, and being with her friends. She is so grateful to be in this production and hopes you 
won’t be a “cotton-headed-ninny-muggins,”  but will enjoy the show too! 

Cast Biographies



Patrick Duskey is a senior at ALHS and is ecstatic about performing in his first production. 
Patrick is undecided in his plans for next year, but plans to pursue a bachelor’s degree in some 
form of engineering. He plays tennis and participates in other extracurricular activities. He is 
heavily looking forward to ski club as skiing is his favorite activity. Patrick is known for being 
a very loud person so his role as Fake Santa is very fitting. He hopes you have a happy holiday 
season, a good day, and that you enjoy the school’s production of Elf The Musical JR.

Brett Enders is a junior at ALHS who is delighted to join the AL Drama Club for a fifth 
production. She has a love of performing in musicals and is so thankful to have been in 
productions of shows like Jekyll & Hyde, On the Town, and The Addams Family. She is excited 
to show off this product of the cast, crew, and production assistants’ hard work and hopes you 
enjoy the show! She can’t wait to see what the shows will be next year!

Drew Fournier is a junior participating in his second production with the AL Drama Club. 
Drew also plays trombone and clarinet in many of the high school band’s ensembles. As of now, 
Drew still has no clue what he aspires to in college. But time and talent are on his side.

Abby Golden (Jovie) is a senior at Avon Lake High School. Previous credits include, Junie 
B. Jones (Junie) Cleveland Playhouse, Almost, Maine (Shelly) St. Ignatius High School, Parade 
(Iola Stover) French Creek Theater, Sunday in the Park with George (Louise) TrueNorth Cultural 
Arts and Marvel Spotlight World Premiere (Freyja/MJ) St. Ignatius High School. Break legs to the 
cast, crew and production team! She hopes you have a sparklejollytwinklejingley time!!

Lily Good is a sophomore this year at ALHS and is ecstatic to be Santa’s Helper in Elf The 
Musical JR. This will be her third production with the Avon Lake High School Drama Club and her 
fourth performance overall. She would like to her friends, family, and crew for making this show 
a reality. She hopes you will enjoy the show!

Dan Gray is a senior at ALHS and is happy to be playing Buddy is his fourth production here. 
Previous club credits include The Addams Family (Lucas Beineke), The Faerie King’s Daughter 
(Gorwin), On The Town (Ozzie), and more recently his selection as president of the drama club. 
In his spare time Dan enjoys writing music, eating chicken flavored ramen with maple syrup and 
annoying Grace Osoteo with his apparently shocking transition from Danny to Dan. Time is brief 
and Dan realizes that his time in the confines of Avon Lake High School, and as a part of this 
club, are soon coming to a close. He wants to thank everyone who has made his journey such a 
special one. He wishes you a Merry Christmas and hopes you enjoy the show!

Lauren Hansborough is extremely excited to play Shawanda in the ALHS Drama Club’s 
production of Elf The Musical JR. She is a sophomore at ALHS and has been a part of other 
drama club productions in the past, most recently the The Faerie King’s Daughter and On the 
Town. Lauren would like to thank all her fellow drama club members for making her time with 
them so magical. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Cast Biographies
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Cast Biographies
Nick Hansborough a senior at ALHS this year and is excited to once again take part in 
one of the Drama Club’s fantastic productions. Having made great memories with his friends 
of Drama Club (such as traveling through time and space with a misunderstood mob boss or 
dimension hopping with an ancient salesman), Nick will be sad to see his final year with the club 
go. Despite this, he is confident he will make his last year the best one yet, and would like to 
thank all of the people who’ve been with him along the way.

Tomi Johnson-Kea is a junior and is looking forward to working with Drama Club and 
is so excited to meet new people this year. She looks up to Mrs. Frank and her mom because 
they never give up on her, but give her words of encouragement. She also looks up to her great-
grandfather because he would support her no matter what.  Tomi loves being in drama club. She 
is Lead Elf #3 and a PA this year. She hopes you guys have a great time at the show! 

Nate Jorgenson is very excited to be a part of this show! He has been involved in theater 
since the fourth grade and is now a sophomore at ALHS. His favorite roles include Uncle 
Fester (The Addams Family), Mr. Cladwell (Urinetown), Mr. Mushnik (Little Shop of Horrors) and 
Thenardier (Les Mis). Enjoy the show!

Ava Keller is a freshman at Avon Lake High School and is very excited to be a part of her 
very first show here as a part of the ensemble. Ava has participated in other shows at other local 
theaters and is so glad to have the opportunity to perform at her high school. She enjoys playing 
tennis, reading, and singing in choir. She would like to thank her parents for supporting her and 
picking her up from rehearsals. She wishes for all of you to have an amazing time at the show.

Alyssa Kordish is very excited to perform in her third production at ALHS! She is also 
very happy to be cast as Security Guard #1.  She is very passionate about dance and art and 
would like to thank her friends and family for being very supportive.

Andrew Lindner is a freshman at Avon Lake High School and is looking forward to being 
a part of the drama club this year. Andrew has only been part of one other show at the high 
school and is grateful to be able to perform his first year. He loves to hang out with friends, 
sing, and run cross country. He is very thankful for his supporting family and friends and all that 
they’ve done. He hopes everyone enjoys the show!

Rebecca Lisi is a senior and is very excited to play the role of Emily Hobbs in Elf The 
Musical JR. This is her fourth production with the Avon Lake High School Drama Club. She 
has previously played the Cleopatra Ancestor (The Addams Family), Mabel (The Faerie King’s 
Daughter), and Claire de Loone (On the Town). Rebecca hopes that you enjoy the show and have 
an amazing holiday season.
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Cast Biographies
Clara Orr is a junior at ALHS enjoying her third year in Drama Club.  She is super excited 
for this production of Elf The Musical JR!  Clara is a varsity basketball cheerleader and loves 
singing with Oberlin Chorister’s Una Voce Musica Choir.  She would like to thank her mom and 
dad for their support in all that she does.  She hopes this performance helps make your holiday 
season sparkle twinkle jolly!

Grace Osoteo is a junior this year, and is ecstatic to be a part of Elf The Musical, JR! She 
plays Deb, Walter’s cheerful secretary. Past credits include The Addams Family (Pugsley), On 
The Town (Lucy Schmeeler), and The Faerie King’s Daughter (Angor). In her spare time, she en-
joys annoying Danny Gray and writing her own music. She hopes that you enjoy the show, and 
hopes that you make your holidays “sparklejollytwinklejingley!”

Christian Pudelski is a sophomore at Avon Lake High School and is more than 
ecstatic for his role as Elf #2 in this show. This will be his second production with the Avon Lake 
High School Drama Club, after performing in On The Town last year. Besides being an actor in 
the musicals, Christian also sings with the Oberlin Choristers and plays violin with Avon Lake 
High School’s Chamber Orchestra. He hopes that Elf The Musical JR gives you a memorable 
experience to share with your families!

Ella Rudkin has been involved with the drama club on and off stage since freshman 
year. Now a junior, she plays the bass drum with the Marching Shoremen as well as sings with 
Chorale and Oberlin Choristers. She hopes you enjoy the show!!
 
Abbey Safos is a senior at ALHS and is excited to perform in her first production. She will 
be attending The University of Toledo next fall to pursue a career in psychology. She’s looking 
forward to spending the rest of the year with her new friends in drama club and watching 
RuPaul’s Drag Race All Stars Season 5!

Mary  Shabab is a senior at Avon Lake High School. This is the fourth production she has 
participated in. She is extremely excited to be back after not being able to be in drama club for 
the past year and a half. This is her first musical, which is a dream come true. After graduating, 
Mary plans to study animation and eventually work as a storyboard artist. Of course, she’ll 
always cherish her time at the school being stuck in time, thanks to Nick breaking the time 
machine.

Katie Soltis is a sophomore at Avon Lake High School and is excited to be featured as 
Emma Van Brocklin in this year’s production of Elf The Musical JR!  This is will be Katie’s 3rd 
show with the high school and her overall 5th show. Along with theatre, Katie also enjoys sing-
ing with the Oberlin Choristers and playing violin, guitar, ukulele and piano. She hopes you enjoy 
the show!
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Hope Tamoney is a freshman at ALHS and is so excited to be a part of Elf the Musical 
JR.  She loves to sing and dance, so this is a very good fit for her. Hope would like to thank her 
parents for encouraging her and would like to thank her friends for making her feel more at home 
in drama club, where the environment is very friendly, enthusiastic and supportive.  They are like 
a second family to her. She hopes you enjoy the show.

Kayli Vance is a freshman at ALHS. She is so excited to be a part of this amazing show, 
with an amazing cast and crew. Kayli loves to sing. She would like to thank her family and her 
amazing friends for all the love and support!  Happy Holidays and enjoy the show!

Ella Venneri is a junior this year and is so excited to be in Elf the Musical JR!  She is excited 
to be playing the role of Miss Matthews. Her previous roles include Madame Dilly in On The Town, 
and Morticia Addams in The Addams Family. She hopes that you enjoy the show!

Gannon Wacker has been a part of the ALHS Drama Club for one year. However, this will 
be his 4th production. He is very excited about the show and can’t wait for everyone to see it.

Mitch Wargo is a senior at ALHS who is excited to be back on stage after playing percus-
sion in the pit orchestra for last year’s On The Town. Mitch’s other theater roles include Freddy in 
Carrie: The Musical at the Beck Center for the Arts, and Lysander in A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
at Truenorth Cultural Arts Center. In addition to drama, Mitch enjoys writing short fiction stories 
and playing snare drum in the ALHS Marching Band. He hopes you all enjoy the show!

Haleigh Whitt is a junior at ALHS who is very excited and looking forward to her third pro-
duction at the high school. She plays the very stylish and bubbly saleswoman at Macy’s in this 
show.  Her hobbies include singing, acting and writing. Haleigh enjoys being a part of the drama 
club and making memories with her friends during the productions. She has a message to share 
with you tonight: sit back, relax and enjoy the very funny and lighthearted production of Elf the 
Musical JR! 

Katie Williams is a sophomore at Avon Lake High School. This is her second production 
with the drama club. She was previously in The Faerie King’s Daughter. She would like to thank 
her friends, family, and Mrs. Frank for being so supportive and hopes everyone enjoys the show.
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Maggie Williams Maggie’s days are numbered as she takes the stage once again in her 
senior year with the Performin’ Shoremen! This year in Elf the Musical JR, she couldn’t be more 
excited to be playing the role of Charlotte Dennon (New York One) and Mrs. Claus. In addition to 
acting on stage, Maggie is also honored to be the assistant director for the fall production. This 
is her 6th production with the drama club. Other roles she has been featured in are Flossie (On 
the Town), Mrs. Fezziwig (A Christmas Carol), and Fiona (The Faerie King’s Daughter). Off the 
stage, Maggie is Captain of the ALHS Color Guard and a varsity swimmer. She’d like to thank 
Mrs. Frank, Mrs. Otts, Miss Sarah Otts, and her parents for all the opportunities she’s had in 
drama club. Enjoy the show and Happy Holidays!

Katie Yarham is a sophomore at ALHS and has had the amazing opportunity to partici-
pate in her third drama club production! During Elf The Musical JR,  Katie will be portraying a 
lead elf as well as performing in the vocal ensemble. In her freshman year, she was a produc-
tion assistant for the fall play, The Faerie King’s Daughter, and was in the vocal ensemble dur-
ing On The Town in the spring.  Katie enjoys singing and playing her piano, violin, and guitar. 
Katie would like to thank her family and friends for all their support and encouragement over 
the years. She hopes that you enjoy the show!

Cast Biographies



Tech Crew Biographies Tech Crew Biographies
Dorian Arapi is a sophomore at Avon Lake High School. He is working with the mics 
for the Elf the Musical JR production. He enjoys video games and drawing. He is excited to 
see this musical come to life onstage!

Jacob Bir is a sophomore at ALHS and is working his third show as head of lighting. He 
has been on tech crew for three years and worked on all of the performances for the drama 
club and MGP in that time. Jacob is really looking forward to this show and hopes that you 
are too.

Andrew Brown is a sophomore at Avon Lake High School and will be the video 
director for Elf the Musical, JR. He hopes to capture this funny and brilliant performance with 
his team so you can watch it, anytime, anywhere. Andrew can be found building sets and 
producing various programs for the school.

Alex Clancy is a sophomore at Avon Lake High School. He is assistant rail for the 
Elf The Musical JR production. He likes history and video games and he is excited for this 
production.

Corbin Grassa is a sophomore at ALHS and he is the one who is operating the house 
right spotlight. He has always loved working drama productions, from helping with the 
production to set building. Corbin hopes that you enjoy the show and all the people in it.

Jaryn Lindner is now a senior at ALHS and is super excited to be working her fifth 
production as a member of the Tech Crew. She wants to thank all her friends and family 
for coming to every show and supporting her throughout her high school career, especially 
Maddy Thomas for introducing her to the chaotic, yet fun, world of theater. Productions she 
has been a part of include A Christmas Carol/The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, The Addams 
Family, The Faerie King’s Daughter, and On the Town. She hopes everyone enjoys the wintery 
treat that is Elf The Musical JR!

Devin McCain is a senior at ALHS and has worked with the drama club for over three 
years.  Elf The Musical JR  will be his 7th drama club production and the 10th show he has 
worked on overall. He would like to thank his friends and family for their continued support 
and wishes the drama club the best of luck for this show and all others.

Corey Nickolette is a senior at ALHS.  He is in charge of the rail backstage, which 
involves hanging and weighting backdrops so they can be moved in and out during scene 
changes in the show.  Elf The Musical JR will be his 10th production at the high school.  
Corey is also a section leader for the ALHS marching band and a member of the symphonic 
band, carrying on a family tradition of trumpeting.  Corey would like to thank his tech crew 
coworkers, his family and friends, and Mrs. Frank for this opportunity.
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Tech Crew Biographies
Abby Overly is a junior at ALHS and will be heading the mic table backstage. This will 
be her eighth production working with the Tech Crew. She hopes that everyone can hear the 
actors and will enjoy the show!

Syd Ryan is a sophomore at Avon Lake High School. This will be her fourth production 
with the Avon Lake Drama Club!  Previously, she played a child in the 2016 musical Pippin, 
and a sailor in last year’s On The Town.  As part of the tech crew, Syd ran the spotlight for 
The Faerie King’s Daughter.  She will work the sound for this production and she hopes you 
enjoy the show!

Nathan Spence is a sophomore at Avon Lake High School. He is working the assistant 
sound position for this production.  He is interested in robotics and participates in the Avon 
Lake Robotics Club. He is interested in computer technology and is working towards a career 
in IT. 

Alex Wicker is a junior at ALHS and is eager to work as assistant stage manager in 
this year’s school production. Alex has played numerous roles in tech crew as a rail member, 
house right spotlight, and film crew. This production will be his eight production as a member 
of the tech crew. Alex hopes everyone will enjoy what the high school drama club has to offer 
and wishes the audience a magical holiday season!

Back Row: Corey Nickolette, Jacob Bir, Corbin Grassa, Devin McCain, Alex Clancy
Front row: Abby Overly, Nathan Spence, Jaryn Lindner, Syd Ryan, Alex Wicker, Dorian Arapi



Bella Braat is a junior at ALHS and is thrilled to be a part of Elf The Musical JR!  This is her 
second production and her first time being a PA. She is thankful for the opportunity to work with 
these amazing people and looks forward to doing more productions in the future.
Keira Castelli is very excited for her first production with the ALHS drama club. She will 
be helping out with the production as a stage crew member. She has enjoyed helping out with 
making the sets and being with the stage crew. She is thankful to be given this opportunity to 
help out with this and hopefully future productions.

Dario Como is a freshman who is really glad to be in the drama club so he can be creative 
and have fun with his friends. He’s really looking forward to see how things look after the 
production is finished.

Jackie Grissinger is a junior at Avon Lake High School and is excited to be working as a 
production assistant for Elf The Musical JR.  She is very excited to see how the show turns out. 
Jackie would like to thank her family for being supportive through everything and Mrs. Frank for 
giving her this opportunity. She hopes everyone enjoys the show!

Julia Grissinger a is a freshman at Avon Lake High School and is excited to work as 
a production assistant on Elf JR. She is also excited to work on her first performance with her 
older sister Jackie.

Isabella Higley is a sophomore and is excited to be part of the production crew for the 
first time. She played the role of Elphaba the Troll in last year’s ALHS production of The Faerie 
King’s Daughter.  Izzy loves to perform and is in the ensemble for MGP’s production of Joseph 
and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat to be performed on this stage in February.

Yashvita Kanuganti is a sophomore this year at ALHS and Elf The Musical JR is the 
third production in which she’s been involved.. She is excited to help out with production work 
behind the scenes, and hopes everyone enjoys the show!

Adison Kerns is a senior at ALHS and is extremely excited to be a part of Elf The Musical 
JR! This is her third year being a production assistant and is so thankful to be a part of such an 
amazing club. She would like to thank Mrs. Frank for the wonderful opportunity and is sad that 
this is one of her last shows.  Adison is excited for new opportunities as well. She hopes you 
enjoy the show!

Isabelle Kordish is a freshman who is excited to become part of the drama club experi-
ence. She has a passion for all things in the art field and is excited to help with the production of 
Elf The Musical JR. She enjoys the thrill of performance. Isabelle would like to thank her sister, 
Alyssa Kordish, for introducing her to the drama club.

Production Assistant Biographies
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Allison Matovic is a sophomore at Avon Lake High School. This is her second year as a 
production assistant in the Drama Club and is very excited to be helping with production work 
again this year. She hopes that you enjoy the show and appreciate all the hard work that has gone 
into it!  

Alyssa Molina is a sophomore at Avon Lake High School and is excited to help this year as 
a production assistant. She can’t wait to see all the set decorations and props come together to 
form the set of Elf The Musical JR!   Along with creating set pieces, Alyssa plays lacrosse in the 
spring and also enjoys playing the violin. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Audrey Share is a freshman at ALHS. She is a production assistant and is excited to work 
on her first show. 

Rebecca Striffler is a freshman and is so excited to be a part of her first production at 
ALHS. Rebecca would like to thank her parents for driving her to production work and she would 
like to thank her brother for being a huge supporter of her passion! She hopes you will love the 
show as much as she does!

Natalie Ungar  is a sophomore at ALHS. She is a production assistant and looking forward 
to helping in her first production.

Helina Wilson is a sophomore at Avon Lake High School and is enjoying her second year 
in the Drama Club. She helped out last year and loved to watch the shows. She hopes that you all 
enjoy the show.

Back Row Left to Right: Isabelle Kordish, Julia Grissinger, Bella Braat, 
Isabella Higley, Jackie Grissinger, Corinthia Williams, Yashvita Kanuganti, 
Kneeling Left to Right: Keira Castelli, Rebecca Striffler, Dario Como, 
Adison Kerns and Natalie Ungar

Production Assistant Biographies
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Stage Crew Biographies
Gabe DiFilippo is a senior at ALHS and working his first show. He hopes you enjoy 
the production!

Pierce DiFilippo is a freshman at ALHS. He is a member of the Stage Crew and is 
excited for his first show.

Maddy Higgins

Faith Johnson   I move stuff, part 2.

Olivia Johnson I moved stuff longer than Faith.

Emma Krawiec is a junior at ALHS and is proud to lead stage crew in her fifth 
production here. She would like to thank her family, friends, Mrs. Frank, and the rest of her 
crew for their support and encouragement. She hopes you enjoy this production of Elf the 
Musical JR!

Maya McCain is a freshman and looking forward to her first production. She will be 
helping as a production assistant and hopefully as a member of the stage crew. She is mostly 
just hoping that this will work out well for her. She is thankful for her mom, for driving her 
to PA meetings and rehearsals, to her brother, for encouraging her to join drama, and to her 
friend Keira for doing it all alongside her.

Pictured Left to Right:  Maddy Higgins, Emma Krawiek, Liv Johnson, 
Maya McCain, Gabe DiFilippo, Faith Johnson, Pierce DiFilippo
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Anna Maria- 
You will always Shine Bright in our 
eyes! Break a leg in your first high 

school performance. 
We are so proud of you! 

Love always,
 Mom, Dad, Isaac and Lucia

Rebecca
We are so looking 

forward to seeing you as Emily 
Hobbs in Elf.  What a wonderful way 

to kick off the holiday season.  We are 
so proud of you and all that you have 

accomplished.  Enjoy your senior 
year and have fun in Elf Jr.  

Love  Mom + Dad

Grace O.  
Break a leg!  
We love you!  

The Fam

Congratulations 
Ella!  

So excited to see 
you on stage.  
We love you!  

Mom & Dad Rudkin

Dan
You will always be our best Buddy!  
Love, Mom, Dad, Kerry and Dazers

Mitch
From “Our Town” to “Elf” 

We have had a blast watching 
you perform. Break a leg!  

Love, Mom & Dad

We are so excited for Jaryn 

to shine the spotlight on 
her brother Andrew (Michael 

Hobbs)... One in tech crew and 
the other in the cast.  

We love you both and have fun!

Shout Outs

Olivia and Faith 
Carpe Diem! 

Mom



Jacob Bir
It’s all about the 

Illuminati boi!  
Mom, Dad & Girl

Kaylee - We are so proud and excited 
to see you in this show!  Afterwards let’s 
make snow angels for 2 hours, then go ice 
skating, then eat a whole roll of Tollhouse 
cookie dough as fast as we can!  
Love you! 

 Mom, Joe, Nora, Kevin + Zoey

Abbey, 
We’re very proud of you! 

Break a leg!! 
Love, Mom and Dad

Maggie & Katie
 Looking forward to a sparkle 

jolly wonderful 
production of Elf Jr.! 

We are so proud of you!!! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Abby & Tyler

Liv and Faith,  
Great job! 

 You make me proud! 
 Love, Dad

Abby
We can’t wait to see you 

SPARKLE!
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Zach and Mitch

Shout Outs
 To  

Shawanda, 
our favorite Elf! 

We love you and are 
super proud of you!! 
Love Mom and Dad
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To the man behind the curtain

Corey
We are proud of you

Love Mom, Dad & Brett



Congratulations  Maggie 
Four years of Drama Club 

performances and every time 
you’re a hit!  You go girl!  JoJo

Katie Soltis - 
Break a leg and 

sing your heart out!  
We love you!  

Huxley, Darwin, Daniel, 
Mom & Dad

Hey FiFi ! 
We love you very much 

and are so proud of you.  
Keep smiling and singing!  

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Caleb & Chloe

xo       xo       xo         xo
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Shout Outs

Gabe & Pierce 
Have a great 

season! 
 We are proud 
of you both! 

Love, Mom and Dad

Break a leg  Nick!!! 
We are so proud of you for 

taking a dance step outside your 
comfort zone! 

Love Mom and Dad

Lily- 
We are so incredibly 
proud of you and all 

that you do! 
Have a blast this 

weekend!! 
Love - Mom and Dad

Liv
Belle Ame

Beautiful Soul
Love Mom





Good luck  Joey ! 
We are so excited for you. 

Have a great show!
 Love, 

Mom, Dad, Danny & Emily

CAST & CREW - 
Thank you for kicking off the holiday 

season in such a
SparkleJollyTwinkleJingley way! 

Mrs. Frank
Thank you for all of your 

hard work and dedication 
to the students!  You 
always go above and 

beyond!

Your Drama Club

Shout Outs

Break a Leg Nate!
Your talent continues to 

amaze me and I couldn’t be 
more proud of you and your 

commitment to the arts.
Love you bunches - Mom

Grace 
To our first 

granddaughter - 
Break a leg!  

So glad we get to see 
you on stage!  

Love you tons and tons

Grandma & Grandpa

Mr. Frank 
and the Build Crew

Thank you for all of the 
time and talent you give 

so generously to help the 
stories we tell come to life!

Your Drama Club



The Avon Lake High School Drama Boosters would like to extend 
a special thank you to the extremely generous restaurants that 
provided food for the cast and crew during Heck Week.  Please 
think of  them when you are planning a family dinner out.  
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A Special Thank You
Our production would not be complete had it not been for some special 
individuals. . . 

Dave Frank who receives extra hugs and kisses (from his wife) for designing & 
constructing the unique set pieces with the professional guidance & construction 
skills of Chad Enders, George Puskas and Dave Friedel!
Lisa Van Scyoc for serving as our musical director.
Kaylea Kudlaty for challenging our ensemble with her creative choreography.
The ALHS Tech Crew utilizing their technical skills to make everyone on stage 
look and sound great!
Our “Costume Drama Mama” Kim Otts, along with her daughter Sara Otts, 
for making sure every actor looks “perfect” onstage.
Laura Golden for her tireless work on this program, including taking such 
awesome photos of our cast and maintaining our Drama Club website at www.
avonlakedramaclub.com and Drama Boosters Facebook account.
Rhonda Kimmel for coordinating meals for the cast, crews, pit & production 
assistants.
Carrie Cuomo for securing ads for this Playbill and sharing her artistic talent 
with lobby decorations.
Megan Nickolette for securing props, working on PR and program editing!
Julie Osoteo for the many hours spent supervising production assistants and 
managing lobby sales.
Wendy Hansborough for communicating all ticket sales information.
Lisa Lisi for her numerous leadership roles as president of the ALHS Drama 
Boosters!
ALL our awesome Drama Boosters, whom we love dearly and appreciate ALL 
you do for us.
ALL the hardworking Production Assistants for spending their Saturdays 
painting & crafting.
An extra special thank you goes to our administrative and support staff, including, 
but not limited to Mr. Scott, Mrs. Isaly-Johns, Mr. Vasil, Mr. Slabodnick, 
Tom Barone, Judi Kostelansky Laura Hout, Kelly Riggs, Barb Rollins, Bruce 
Kauffman, Mike Uszak, and the ALHS custodial and maintenance staffs.
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Visit ClevelandClinicChildrens.org

For the lives  
you touch.  
For the difference 
you make.
We proudly support the  
Avon Lake Drama Club.
  



We take care of your IT 

So you can take care of your business! 

Our team is ready to help, contact our Technology Coach to learn how 

Email Coach@itsscle.com or call 216-367-1356 

A Valued Partner of Small Businesses and Medium Enterprises in Cleveland 

Visit ClevelandClinicChildrens.org

For the lives  
you touch.  
For the difference 
you make.
We proudly support the  
Avon Lake Drama Club.
  



Congratulations to
the Cast and Crew!

Collision and Mechanical Services

**We work with all insurance companies.

440-933-2320
32915 Pin Oak Pkwy

Avon Lake, OH 44012





Avon Lake Drama Club Patrons

Spotlight

Lindner/Barlock Family
Tim Soltis & Sarah Bilhardt

Rich & Nancy Bir Family
Gary & Julie Como

Carrie & Jon Cuomo
Mike & Amy Good
Ben & Kathy Gray

Janet & Jim Grissinger
Kim & Sara Otts

Keith & Kelly Riggs
Sue & Ross Safos

Silas & Heather Ungar
Erin & Mike Williams

Encore

Cindy Carone
John & Anne Cuomo
The Durbin Family
Jeff & Cheryl Higley

Amy Klenz
Terry & Megan Nickolette

Tori & Pete Rudkin
Gregg & Nancy Wargo

Center Stage

The Golden Family
Mike & Wendy Hansborough

Debby Johnson
Michael & Lisa Lisi
The Osoteo Family
Stuart & Dee Otts

Bob & Kathleen Scott
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SAVE THE DATE

ALHS Drama Club
presents

Thurs. April 2nd / Fri. April 3rd / Sat. April 4th @ 7pm
 Sun. April 5th @ 2pm

Tickets on sale in the Spring
Pre-sale & Senior Citizens: $8

Tickets @ the Door: $10
www.AvonLakeDramaClub.com



32457 Lake Road  |  Avon Lake  |  440.933.5888  |  gittastable.com

Welcome to
Gitta’s Table

Coming Winter  
2020!

Wine Pairings  •  Evening Small Plates  •  Updated Décor

Congratulations to the Cast & Crew!
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The Avon Lake High School Drama Boosters would like to thank the many parents 
who volunteered their time and talents to help paint, sew costumes, design and 
construct set pieces, provide cast meals and all the other behind the scenes work 
that was involved with bringing Elf The Musical Jr to the stage. Without their ongoing 
support, much of what you see would not be possible.  A special thank you to Mandi 
Mae’s & Amy DiFilippo for the donations of cookies for our lobby sales.

Happy Holidays from your ALHS Drama Boosters

Thank you to the following businesses for their generous support.

Cookies donated by

Merry Christmas
www.mandimaes.com

440-724-1194
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www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIPC

Joining with our friends and 
neighbors to CELEBRATE

THE PERFORMIN' 
SHOREMEN OF ALHS

Bob Brooks, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

33382 Walker Road 
Suite H 
Avon Lake, OH 44012 
440-930-4897
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www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIPC

Joining with our friends and 
neighbors to CELEBRATE

THE PERFORMIN' 
SHOREMEN OF ALHS

Bob Brooks, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

33382 Walker Road 
Suite H 
Avon Lake, OH 44012 
440-930-4897

www.SprengerHealthCare.com Connect with Sprenger on Facebook and Twitter

Sprenger Health Care Towne Center
500 Community Drive, Avon Lake, Ohio 44012

Phone: (440) 930-6600

Break a
Leg!

Break a
Leg!

Break a
Leg!

If you actually do, call Sprenger Health Care
Towne Center for your rehabilitation needs! 

 Congratulations
cast and crew!

 Congratulations
cast and crew!

Health Care        Systems

PhotoBooth Fun 
Mari and Dan Durbin 

216-777-9260



Your Perform
in’ Shorem

en!

C
ast &

 C
rew

 of Elf the M
usical Jr.


